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Please support our generous sponsors 

Shelter Belt 

Trimming 

Tony Lancaster 

0274 449 583 

Farms and  

Lifestyle Blocks 

If your child is celebrating a birthday 

at school and you would like to order 

cupcakes or a cake to celebrate a 

birthday “in school” 30% of the cup-

cake/cake pricing would be donated 

back to the school. 

Simple cakes start from $60 and 6 

cupcakes from $20. 

These can be customized to your 

needs for extra costing. 
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SCHOOL NEWS 

TERM TWO DATES 

TE KAWAU JUNIOR GYMNASTICS 

Week 7– This Friday 9th June 

Our Junior class will venture to Sanson School to take part in 

a cluster gymnastics day which is sure to be a lot of fun. 

BAINESSE SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY 

Week 8– Friday—16th June 

All of our students will be involved in running through the 

local hills to test their stamina, having trained for this event. 

Parents are most welcome to come and support their 

children. 

PARENT INTERVIEWS 

Week 9– Tuesday & Thursday 20th & 22nd June 

We will once again run our parent interviews over two 

different days at differing times in an effort to ensure 

everyone can attend.  These interviews involve teachers, 

parents and our students. 

TE KAWAU SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY 

Week 9– Friday—23rd June 

This cross country is the interschool event and is held on our 

school’s course.  We pick a team to take part, but also 

encourage any other student who is keen to have another 

attempt, to give it a go! 

MATARIKI CELEBRATION/HANGI 

Week 10– Thursday 29th June 

This will be the pinnacle of our term’s work during Kapa Haka 

and is an event that will provide for a lot of learning for our 

students around Matariki, hangi processes and tikanga. 

All of our students will be involved in the hangi process. 

Two new Board members! 

Our Board Meeting was a really productive one again last 

week, with lots of strategic decisions made, more progress 

with regards to school and sports uniforms and the best news 

of all, two new Board members joining the team. 

Laura McClenaghan and Hayden Ellwood have been co-opted 

onto the Board, into the respective roles of Community 

Liaison and Grants Officer.   

We are very fortunate to now have an excellent team of five 

parents who will be, and are, very dedicated to our school. 

Hangi tickets returned 

Hangi tickets are now due back to the office so that any left 

over can also be sold off.  They have proven to be very 

popular so it’s really important to return any ‘extras’. 

Kia ora koutou katoa, Greetings everyone, 

Te Kawau Rippa Rugby success! 

We sent a Year 4-6 Rippa team to the Te Kawau 

tournament and they had a great day out!  They played 

seven games which was tiring work, but our players fitness 

certainly shone through in the end. 

The result was six wins and a draw which is a brilliant 

effort!  Scores from each game are on the opposite page. 

Thanks to our parents that provided transport and to 

Hayden Ellwood for doing an excellent job of coaching our 

team!   

Differing leaders resonate with our Young Leaders! 

Our Year 7/8 students travelled to the Young Leaders 

conference and all of them came back to school really 

enthusiastic when sharing what they had learned from the 

day.  The most impressive aspect was the fact that they all 

seemed to have a different speaker, that they enjoyed and 

identified with the most.  Thanks go out to Lizz Reid and 

Catherine Hunt for supervising our students at this event. 

Junior students off to gymnastics this Friday 

Our junior students will be off to Sanson School this Friday, 

to perform a whole lot of differing gymnastic activities with 

other students of their age from our cluster of schools.  

Bainesse School Cross Country next Friday 

Our school cross country will be run over Millard’s farm 

next Friday, beginning at 1 pm.  All of our students will be 

involved, and it is an event where it’s great to have parents 

there to cheer on their children.  

Thanks go out to the Millard’s for once again letting us use 

their farm to train on and run our school and Te Kawau 

cross country’s. 

Sports uniforms and upgraded school uniforms 

Our new sports uniforms are nearing completion and will 

arrive soon while an order for our newly upgraded school 

uniform is going in this week.  The newly upgraded school 

uniform will look very similar to our current uniform, but 

will be made of better quality material.  We will advise you 

as soon as these arrive. 

Parent interview forms out today 

Parent interview forms have gone out with this newsletter 

and are due back next week.  These interviews are slotted 

in when your form is returned, so your best chance of 

getting the time you desire is by getting your form back as 

soon as possible.  All of our teaching team are looking 

forward to sharing your child’s progress and successes with 

you so please make time to attend. 

Carwyn Caffell/Principal   

 

Rippa action/Assembly highlights/Duffy Awards 

Rippa Rugby Results; 

Draw vs Kopane - 4—4 

Win vs  Glen Oroua—6-3 

Win vs Oroua Downs—10-3 

Win vs Kairanga—5-4 

Win vs Rongotea Kiwi - 7-4 

Win vs Rongotea Weka - 8-2 

Win vs Sanson -13-2 

Hockey Results; 

Year 3-4’s won 8-0 vs Parkland School—Player of the day 

was Skye Mankelow. 

Year 5-6’s won 14-0 vs College Street Greensticks—Player 

of the day was Hapotiki Topia-Rerekura. 

Congratulations to Hinengakau Rerekura and Joseph 

Adams for winning Duffy Awards!  Hinengakau has been 

demonstrating a great attitude towards learning, while 

Joseph has acquired excellent results during recent     

assessments.  Great job kids! 

It was great to see our Junior students getting up in      

assembly and confidently sharing a rendition of Baby 

Shark on the xylophone!  A lot of fun and some budding 

musicians in this picture! 


